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Note : 1. This question paper has three Sections A, B and C.

Marks and number of questions to be attempted from
each section is mentioned before the section.

2. Use ofKhosla's chart is pennitted'

3. Use ilttlmanions, ufterever requird. Asstme missing datfl

suitabty, ifrequired

Section-A

l- Attempt aII parts. AII parts cary equal marks. Write
answer of each part in short. Qx10: 2A)

(a) Differentiate between a distributary head regulator and

cross regulator with neat'sketch only.
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O) Differentiate between a weir and barrage.

(c) Explain the difference between sih exchrder and sih ejec-

tor.

(d) Why are the canal falls are constructed in an

irrigation canal?

(e) A flow net is plotted for a homogeneous earth dam of

Z7mheight with a free board of 2m. The numbers of

flow channels are 8. Ifthe coefficie,lrt of permeability of

the dam is 3x 10-s rn/s respectively. Determine the llllm-

ber of potentiat drops for the given discharge of

70x105 cumec#m nrn of the dam.

What is the firnction of drainage gallery provided in a

gravity dam?

Find the width of elerrentary gravity darn, whose height

is 80m. [t is given:

Specific gravity ofdam rmterial (G) :2.22, and trplift or

seepage coefficient (c) : 0.82

(h) Define capacrty factor and plant use factor.
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Which tlpe of the turbine will be suitable to generate

8000 H.P. under a head of 80 m while working at a
speed of 400 rpm"

conpute the disctrarge over an ogee spillway with a
coefficient of discharge C=2.5 at a head of 4 m. The

effective length of qpillway is 144rn Neglrct velocity of
approach.

Sec{iorFB

Attempt any Ftt/E parts fnom the folbwing$3 (10x5:50)

Explain Klrosla's exit gradient concept. Enlist and

explain the various corrections proposed by Ktrosla.

Discuss the classification of rarious types of cross-drain-

age wor*s on the basis ofrelative levels and discharges

wiih neat sketches.

(c) Write short notes on the followfurgs:

Filsh Ladder: fimction and necessity

Canal escape : q/pes and hecessity
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(d) What do you understand by flood routins? Differentiate

betrueen Hydraulic and hydrologic flood routing. Explain

the continuity equation usd in hydrologic routing.

(e) A Sarda frll is to be desigued for a drop of 1 .25 m in

a channelz} m wide and carr5ring l8 cumccs of water

discharge at adepth of 1.5 m. Calculate the crest dimerb

sions and minimum length qf floor to be provided on

downstrearn

(0 A gravity dam has the following dimensions: height of

dam: 101.5m. Free Board - 1.5 m. Slope ofu/s face

: 0. 15:1. The uniforno value of horizontal acceleration

coefficient (q) as 0. 10. Determine its ratio of hydrody-

namic moments at the joints situated 53m and 83m be-

low nraximum water surhce.

G) An impounding reservoir had original storage capacity

for 735 ha-m. The drainage area of the reservoir is 80

km2 from which, annual sediment discharges into the

reservoir at the rate of 0.01150 ha-m km2 of the drain-

age area.Assuming the trap efficiency as 75Ya. find the

annual capacrty loss of reservoir in a/o per year.



(h) The main canal from the headwork of a dam has been

designed to carry a discharge of,45 cunrecs" At a certain

location a drop of4.4m head is provided to generate the

hydro-power. Estimate how much kW of energy can be

generated- The rnachinery efficiency Imybe asstrmed as

78o/o.

.".

Section-C

Note: Attempt any TWO parts from the followinE:

{15x2: 30)

Explain the various types of hydraulic and seepage faitures in

earth dams with neat sketches.

Differerfiiate bet\Meen Junp Height C\rrve (IHC) and Tailwater

Cunre (TWC) Plot the five relative conditions of J.H.C, with

T.W.C. Suggest at least two suitable protection works with

neat sketches for each of the following condition

(i) when f.H.C. lies above T.W.C

(ii) when J.H.C. coincides with T.W.C . atall discharges.
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5. A weir across ah alluvial river has a horizontal floor of length

of 60 m and retains 6 m of water under full pond condition

Ifthe downstream sheet pile is driven to a depth of6 m bebw

the average bed level Calctrlate the exit gradient. Also, find tb
critical exit gradient and the frctor of safety ofthe system with

respect to the exit gradient, ifthe porosrty of soil and relative

density of soil particles is assumed to be 32% and 2.1 respec-

tivety. .


